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will be mostly sunny with highs in
the lower 90s. Thursday night will
be fair and
around 70.

warm

with

the

low
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Fe,wer jobs available
in area for summer ...
products, detassling corn,. sales jobs
and service jobs in. such places as
restaurants, dry cleaners and service
stations, McKirf� said.
In addition,- McKinney said· the
students should begin looking for fall
jobs now.
Managers and owners of area
businesses said the outlook for summer
jobs is not good.
Dave Kinnaird, manager of Marty's,
1 666 Fourth St., said he did not -hire
anyone this summer, but will be hiring
in late July and early August for fall
employment. Kinnaird said all his
employees
are
part-time
college
students.
Mike Knoop, owner of the Up-

by Lois Gast
Area employers recently said that
students who want to bring home a
paycheck this summer face stiff com

petition.
Wayne McKinney, manager of the
Job Service Employment Agency, 1 1 5
N. 1 5th St., Mattoon, said, "It's never
too late to look for a job. You have to
have so many 'no's' before you 'get' a
'yes' in today's tight job market.".
However, McKinney said fewer jobs
are available this summer than past

summers.
The unemployment rate in Coles
County is currently 1 1 .4 percent, or
2,937 people are unemployed out of an
available work force of 25,790, he said.
Most, of the summer openings for
students include demon�trating food

Bug-hunt
Top:

Senior Todd

Campbell,

by Matthew Ki:asnowski

deep in the muck of the campus

The on-campus summer job situation for students varies from week to
week, campus officials said.
Jone Polich of Financial Aids suggested Monday that students apply for
temporary
employment
with
the
various departments that sponsor summer camps.
Traditionally, on-campus jobs are
given to students in the work/study
program because work/study salaries
are funded by the federal government,
Polich said.
However, Polich said 5 1 1 students
are currently on the university payroll.
Beverly Sterllng,
director
of
residence hall food services, said Monday that the need for employees at the
food services will vary throughout the
summer.
Sterling explained that more food

pond trying to catch dragonflies
and other aquatic insects.
Ri g h t:
C a m p bel l
and
class m a t e s
Mi c h a e·1
of
Goodrich's entomology class try
ot to let that big one get away
from them. Campbell, a Zoology
major, has to turn in 100 different

bug species for the class. (News
photos by Fred Zwicky)

ost schools.require foreign languag.e

.

ment of biological sciences.
t's been a long standing require
t for over 1 5 years," he said. "At
time there was a foreign language
· ement for all arts and sciences
ments, but it was dropped some
ago."
estern's foreign language require
affects about 650 students out of
tal enrollment of 1 2,000, Howe
cting
Chemistry
Department
·man Donald Bath said Western's
'stry department requires one

FEWER ,

p a g e

7)

... while campus job
situation fluctuates

armed with bug net, squats ankle

nise Skowron
ost Illinois state universities re
foreign language study in their
1s s1ons,
undergraduate
and
ate requirements.
rrently,
Eastern's
Arts
and
ces Curriculum Committee is
piling information for the possible
mentatiori of a foreign language
"rement at Eastern.
irgil Howe, provost and vice presi
of academic affairs at Western 11University, said Western current
equires one year of a foreign
age for bachelor's degrees in the

(S e e

See related story, page 3.
year of German for graduate study.
"The requirement is for German,
specifically, because a good bit of
literature in chemistry has still not been
translated from German," Bath said.
·"I think that requirement went clear
back to the '20s. The American
Chemical Society requires it for ac
creditation.''
Martha Schreiner, acting foreign
language department chairman at Nor
thern Illinois University, said "two
years of a foreign language or comple
tion of second semester intermediate
study" is required for all bachelor of
arts degrees at Northern.
Dan Shephard, associate vi ce presi
dent for academic affairs and research
at
Southern
Illinois
University
Carbondale, said Southern handles its foreign language requirement dif
ferently than other state universities.
He said the implementation of a
·
foreign
language
requirement
at

Southern is left to the 1 1 different
schools and colleges. Currently, he ad
ded, only the College of Sciences has a
foreign language requirement. Less
than 1 0 percent of the university's
enrollment is affected by the require�
ment. Jan Loeb, University of Illinois
associate vice chancellor of academic
affairs; said the U of !..requires foreign
language for admission and for liberal
arts study.
t•For as long as I can· remember,"
almost all bachelor's degrees in the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
require two years of foreign language
study at the college level, Loeb said.
The requirement can also be fulfilled
by four years of foreign language study
at the high school level, she added.
The College of Liberal Arts and .
Sciences requires two years of study in
a single foreign language at the high
school level for admission, she said.
Loeb said that although there are ex
ceptions within the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, most other colleges
at the U of I had foreign language ad
mission requirements.
.

services are opened when members of
summer camps stay in Eastern's
residence halls.
Gary Bassett of Union Food Services
said Wednesday that all regular posi
tions at Hardee's and theRathskeller
were taken earlier this summer.
The Union Food Services will need

20 temporary employees the week of
July 10 when a group of 3,500 campers

attend a conference at Eastern, Bennett
said.
However, half of these positions are
already filled, he said.

·

Bennett said students interested in
working the week on July 1 0 should
contact him at _Union Food Services
before June 27.
Dolores McNutt of the Booth
Library said Wednesday that although
all library positions are filled, applications are being accepted.

Picn ic t ickets
n ow on sale
Tickets for the farewell picnic in
honor of· ·President and Mrs.
Daniel E. Marvin will be available
until Friday, Kenneth Hesler,
farewell picnic committe member,
said Tuesday.
The picnic is open to all students
and faculty, Hesler said. Tickets
for the picnic are $() each and can
be purchased at the Union check
cashing window, he added.
The picnic, which will begin at 5
p.m: June 30 near the campus
pond, is "kind of a tradition,"·
Hesler said.
An institution has an obligation
to have a celebration for its departing officials, he said."
.
A short program consisting of
presentations to Marvin will take
place prior to the meal, Hesler
said.
In case of rain, the picnic will be
scheduled at the Lantz Field
House, he said.
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City council closes Fourth Street for Panther Pant Run
by Maureen Foertsch
Charleston City Council members
decided Tuesday that allowing Fourth
Street to be closed for Eastern's annual
Panther Pant was worthy of deviating
from regular procedure. .
The council waived a layover period
to close the street after consulting with
Charleston Police Maurice Johnson.
Johnson assured the council that
closing the street would not cause safe
ty or law enforcement problems.
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer
said the annual 12Yi mile road race is a
"worthy endeavor. "
Commissioner John Beusch agreed
and said the race "draws many well
known people" to Charleston.
In other business, the council ap
.
pointed a local pilot, Jerry Carter to
the Coles County Airport Authority to

fill a vacancy left by Eastern education
instructor Harry Larson.
Pfeiffer said, "Carter came highly
recommended" by the three-member
Charleston Chamber of Commerce
Task Force appointed to find Larson's
successor.
In another move .to fill a board
vacancy, the council appointed James
Dunn to the Charleston Bqard of Zon
ing Appeals and Planning.
Dunn, operator of the Lincolnland
Standard, will replace Mary Van
Bellehem who is moving from the
Charleston area.
The council also appointed five area
residents to the City of Charleston
150th Anniversary Commission. Ap
pointed were Harold Marker, Mildred
Hofacker, Charles Reasor, Dick
Dobkins, Jim Grant and Sara Preston.

In other business, the council re
jected a bid of $8,500 for an inspection
department car.
The council also approved a 15minute time limit for parking in front
of the Charleston Glass Co., 229 Third

_

American & German Foods
Salad Bar; Beer & Wine
:;:;;;s;o: -

--------- .=--r::'""""--

Hours:
Tues.-Thurs.
10a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. &Sat.
10a.m.-10p.m.

234-4535
1700 Ruby
Mattoon

�ouncil to hold special meeting

·If the Charleston City Council takes
Finance Commissioner Jim Wickham's
advice, the city will operate with IO
percent less funding in Fiscal Year 1984
than it did in FY 1983.
City Clerk Patsy Loew said Tuesday
th�t the council will begin making
budgetary decisions at a special
meeting next week.

St.
Bidding for a pickup truck for the
water department, street signs and
water distribution ·parts was also
authorized.

,;Behind Sunoco Gas/and
off of S. Rt. 45

Two ways Wickham suggested to
reduce the budget by 10 percent would
be to freeze part-time salaries and
make Charleston's parking system
more cost-effective, Loew said.
The council will conduct the special
budget meeting at 1 p. m. Monday in
the Council Chambers.

HOTDOG! The Summer
Eastern News has the best

�3
.

doggone deals in town!
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Enjoy_ your
summer
Visit our:
BEER Garden
-Now Open-

I
-I

THE

WARBLER
is still Available
If you attended 1.1.u.

Full Tl•e Fall and
Sprl••••••sters

Craft Depot Workshops
SUMMER SESSION

Fiber Art (Batik, Silkscreen, Macrame, Basketry)
Photography I and II
Stained Glass
Leather
Calligraphy
Needlecraft
Ceramics (Hand building and t�rowing)
Woodworking (Whittling and carving)

i A!4•1•1 ;l tf.i:t•1:C-"l:J:Cij l�l!i!j#l#I t«•l :llllJ�l#.iM j
SPECIAL.

•

Elementary Art Methods Workshop
June 20-21, 22-.23 and July 6- 7

For More Information Stop By or Call:

Craft D�pot

Pickup your
FREE COPY

I

I
LI

Located in Union Station
58 1 -36 1 8

War•ler Office
88126
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Foreign language proposal

Officials: requirement beneficial

by Arlen Miller

majors during the duration of the English department's foreign language requirement.
However, it was not determined whether the
decrease in English majors was rdated to the foreign
language requirement, he added.
Quivey said· he believes the study of a foreign·
language gives students a better understanding of
English because it allows students to look at gram-

Some Eastern deans and department chairmen said
they believe the institution ·of a foreign language requirement would be beneficial to Eastern's academic
programs.
The Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee is
currently doing research to determine what effects a
foreign language requirement would have on

Eastern's academic programs.
Ted Ivarie, the dean of School of Business, said he
believes a foreign language requirement for a
bachelor of arts degree would be beneficial.
However, he added, " There should be bachelor of
science degrees available that' do not require a foreign
language so student� have an option.''
He added that he was "not excited" about such a
requirement from a "business point of view," and
·that a university foreign language requirement
"would probably be overkill."
English Department Chairman James Quivey said
an English department committee favors the proposed foreign language requirment. However he added
'
there is concern that only a few departments would
be affected by the requirement.
When Eastern eliminated the foreign language re
quirement,
individual departments were given the op
a Wear, 8, of Effingham breaks open a pinata
it. The English department, the· only
keeping
of
tion
Spanish class in Eastern's Summer of Ex
the requirement, eventually
maintain
to
department
e program for youth. The class is taught by
eliminated
it,
he
added.
ector of Summer of Excellence Luz Whitten
Quivey said the department suffered a reduction in
. (News photo by Fred Zwicky)

It was incorrectly reported in Tllesday's edition of
The Summer Eastern News that the dealine for entry
into the summer intramural program was Wednes
day. Deadline for entry is Thursday, David Dutler,
program coordinator, said.
·

� TALENTED EIU STUDENTS �
iC
*
Sltow Your Stuff at tlle
BOARD OPEN STAGE/
�iC
�* UNIVERSITY
.AIR BAND SHOW
Tuesday:·]uly 5, 1983
�
�>t
4100 P·�·
iC
�
Applications available in
�
the Student
* lll'uNiv•RelTV
iC
��..=-- Activities Off.ice, University Union iC

Z's Hair
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Designer: Amy Hopgood
Products

Conectlon

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Extends It's Services ! !

•Ultra Sheen

•Soft'n'Free

·

mar in a slightly different context.
Leo Kelly, chairman of the foreign language
department, said studying a foreign language pro
vides insight into different cultures.
If the foreign language requirement was im
plemented, there "probably" would not be an i�
mediate impact on the foreign langu�ge department
staff, Kelly said.
Kelly added that "some of those students would
probably be exempt because of their high school
background."

Easy Curl Perms
Precise Relaxer
No base - All Formulas
Z's Your Ful l Service Sa lon

�<·:

.

345-5451

.

MIDTOWN AUTO CENTER

·

*
••••••••••••••••••••••••

COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE
AMERICAN • FOREIGN
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS

24 HOUR TOWING
& ROAD SERVICE

REGGIE'S

diator Repair & Speed Equipment

10 %

off

Total B ill with validated student 10

MIDTOWN AUTO

•

1 705

Madison Ave.

•

345-461 2

Tonite at TED'S

.J

Great Dancing

& Partying Music with

''Back Stage Boogie''
Too 40 and

Old Time Rock-n-Roll music

Get in for 50$ from 8-1 Ow/coupon.

�-----------------------�-----

Friday!·

''Whiskeyjack''

Songs from Linda Ronstadt, Bob Seger, Cougar,
Beatles, CCR,

ZZ Top and more!

Get in for $1.00 from 8-1 Ow/coupon
------------ - - - - ---- ----- ------

Ro

c1<

-n-Roll to

OCATED
BLOCKS
NORTH

Saturday!

''Clock Work Ora n g.e''
I o f "R eruns",
w1'th pet er B a1·1ey �ormer:y
"Slink Rand" and "Roadmaster"
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I
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-���2��������fr�m-��o_���£�-------�
COUPON

�

Come in and ""O

party with us!

345-4418

TOT AL

COUPON
-------�----------------------,
.,__

In University Village
Monday-Saturday, 9-5

Our Motto: if you didn't
buy it at REGGIE'S,
you paid too much!

GIFT CENTER

Men's & Women's

TIMEX WATCHES 20% OF F
plus an additional 20% OFF
Total Savings

40 % !

(This week only)

* Garfield & Ziggy Muggs
* Plaques & Posters
*Jewelry
* Cards

All Stationery 20 % OFF
Don't forget you get a FRE E stamp with any purchase of an
everyday card of 85' or more.
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Opinion/Commentary

Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo
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Foreign language requirement vital
Experience in foreign languages and cultures is
too vital to a well-rounded education to be excluded from Eastern's curriculum.
The importance of experience in a foreign
language is hardly debatable. In addition to the
obvious bilingual communication benefits, a
foreign
Janguage
strengthens
one's
understanding of his native language.
Learning a second language should help
students obtain a better grasp of English grammar
and, in turn, improve their verbal and writing skills.

Personal file:
Matthew Krasno

Editorial
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Summer come
students shift
into neutral

requirement in 1 980 when both bodies approved
a proposal requiring one year of a foreign
language for a bachelor's deoree.
The possibility that a foreign language requirement could reduce Eastern's enrollment has been
given by administrators as a reason for not passing the ASCC and CAA's proposal.
Lowering its educational standards is by no

After . years and years of
indulgent, lazy, mentally unem
summers, I find myself really w
really taking classes and not real
ting into it at all.
It's an attitude problem. Wh
month of June comes arou

means an acceptable method for Eastern to com-

The Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee
will be compiling information regarding a language
requirement this summer. When that information
is presented this fall, administrators should serve
students' best interests by enthusiastically sup- .
porting its passage.
A possible foreign language requirement need
not follow a rigid set of guidelines. Proficiency
tests for students who have had four years of a
language in high school could be established and
cross-cultural experiences could be substituted
tor class credit.
The ASCC and the Council on Academic Affairs
recognized the importance of a foreign language

pete for enrollment. In addition, the argument of
possible
decreased
enrollment is
illogical
because almost every Illinois university has had a
foreign language requirement for years.
Our ethnocentric American attitudes often lead

minds readily slip into neutral, w
been raised to play 1n the summ
The shift into summer, into ne
a natural attitude shift. Deep do
know that summer is just a m

us to believe it is only necessary to learn English
and be familiar with our North American culture.
This ridiculous attitude can only hinder our ability
to understand and interact with the people of dif
ferent countries, especially foreign students.
Eastern administrators should recognize the
vital role foreign language plays in education as
well as in everyday communication. The quality of
Eastern's programs must be brought up to date.

for life, so let's enj9y it while w
Let's act like we don't have
classes. Put the brain in neu

enjoy as much of summer as po
But we can't. We summer
students made a choice to live
world of thought, the world bey
summer job and summer parti
now we must deal with it.
It's time to struggle to get our
out of neutral and into drive,
playland and into a reality we
only deal with between the m
September and May.
During the regular school y
colleg4;1 campus scene lends its
low-gear lifestyle, one which in
working now so you can drink lat
in the summer this attitude gets
out of hand. Pop open a cool one
in neutral.
We want to be lazy! We want

\

nothing! The sun is out, the clo
light, the food is cool. Relax, takt

shoes off. Stay In neutral.
When, and if, our conscien

Students lose major higher education battle
We lost.

Viewpoint:

A major opportunity for the students of Illinois colleges to
gain a meaningful voice on such issues as tuition was lost
last week when the Senate· Higher Education Co�mittee
refused to pass House Bill 1 3 1 5.
House Bill 1 31 5 is the bill that would have given one col-

Education Committee believe college students would be
unable to judge lssues on their content rather than our supposed biases.
I had hoped the Illinois Senate and the board would realize
that if student representatives were to be given the privilege
of a vote it would be used with the utmost discretion. We
would not take the responsibility of a vote lightly.
We want and need more than just an advisory vote which
can be disregarded by the board at any time. Students are

lective vote to the five student representatives on the Board
of Governors, Eastern's governing board.
The senate committee voted 3-5 on a "due pass" motion
for the bill and, by doing so, ruined all realistic hope
students had of gaining fuller equality on the board that
governs us and our university.
The BOG governs four other state universities besides
Eastern and currently student representatives to the board
have only an advisory vote on the board.
·

_

- Phil Montgomery

An advisory vote is just what it sounds like, it doesn't have the group that is most directly affected by decisions the
any bearing on the actual vote of the Board of Governors.
board makes and it is archaic that students don't have more
Students appealed to their legislators to gain a vote con· meaningful input into the system.
Students may not be aware that over the last 1 O years
earning their educations and that appeal was denied. The
failure of the bill shows that some members of the General three separate bills of a similar nature to House Bill 1 3 1 5.
Assembly have turned a deaf ear to the needs and concerns have been introduced and all three failed before getting out
of the student.
of the House.
It was explained to me, by former Illinois Student AssociaHouse Bill 1 3 1 5 was a compromise bill. We tried to.meet
tion President Tom Hasse, that one of the major stumbling the General Assembly halfway by asking for just one collec
blocks to the passage of the bill was the fact that committee tive vote, but the Senate Higher Education Committee
·

members believed students were
judgments.

too

biased

in

their denied what might be the most knowledgable group on the
board that privilege.
This hardly seems a worthwhile argument against the bill
I only hope students follow the advise of The Daily

because no one is without some biases. We all have them.
The viewpoints of the student representatives would pro·
bably be as accurate as a full board member's views. They
might even be more accurate on decisions regarding the ac. tual day-to-day running of the university because we are the
ones involved with university life.
It is unfortunate that some members of the Senate Higher
_

·

Eastern News and write the Senate imploring them to recon
sider their vote.
Only by writing and putting pressure on state legislators
will the students be able to get a real voice, one in which my
opinion is somewhat lacking and most needed.
-Phil Montgomery is Eastern's student representative to
the Board of Governors.

·

in, we. can blame our unprodu
titudes on the season·. "But, it's
mer!" is an excuse in the same
as "It's Monday" or "It's Friday.'
we don't mind abusing this ex
all.
If we screw up we've got s
to fall back on. If our work isn't
par or late we don't waste any ti
tributing it to the time of year. 0
sciences scream, "Quit stalling.
gear already! " No! I'm stay
neutral.
Eventually we get ourselves in
it just takes a little time. Okay,
time. It takes incentive and
realization that you do have to
the summer, it takes compr
You want to pass that class? Th
in gear.
Some of us will just be starting
in gear when the summer s
ends and we will easily slip
neutral during the mini break in
·Fall semester will be on us bet
know it and the battle to motiv
have to be fought again. It's a
ending battle. Yes, it is as trau
it sounds. But it makes us what
We are creatures fighting
and never really winning or losin
hoping fo r a little victory.

Trying to motivate makes
teresting. It gives us the chance
a sense of _great accomplishm
to think of it this way, wouldn't
boring if we drove in the same
the time?

-Matthew Krasnowski is act
campus

editor

Eastern News.

for
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S
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um.mer senators elected
Douglas Backstrom

The Summer Student Senate
ednesday elected a speaker and 15
ators.
In addition, the new senate members
re familiarized with their respon
ilities at this summer's first senate
ting.
Senior Jay Zanton, newly-elected
ate speaker, said his duties will be
same as those of the fall senate
aker. Zanton said he will be "keep
control of senate meetings and cor
pondence between senate and faculMaintaining relations with city coun
members is one of Zanton's per
nal goals, he added.
Student Body President John Cole
"d the the purpose of the summer
ate is to research ideas, goals and
jectives for the fall senate. The sum-

5

mer senate can take no action but can
make recommendations to the fall
Senate.
Objectives to be researched for the
fall semester include revised student
discount cards, expanded voter
registration - and a financial aids
newsletter, to be distributed monthly,
Cole said.
Many newly-appointed senators said
their interests in pursuing a seats on the
summer senate stem from a concern to
voice students' opinions and to learn
more about government.
Senator Barb Pardee, a sophomore,
said she plans to learn about govern
ment by being active in the Summer
Senate.
Junior Robert Landers, another new
senator, said he joined the senate
because he was very active in student
government in junior college.
_
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for any occasion :

Get Well, Happy Birthday,
Happy Anniversary,
Congratulations, Good Luck,

e

It's a boy, It's a girl, I Love You...

Call: 345-9462
Rt. 2, Box 141

:
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6th Anniversary Sale

o�O

Every

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

�i)i)UCCl'S t'izza & Italia11R��tatira11l

$1

you spend entitles

600Jo off

the next dollar
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-� Storewide Savings on
Diamonds, Watches, Gold Chains & Fine Jewelry

71 6 Jackson. east of Square
Open 4:00 p.m.
345-9141, 345-9393

Enter our RE-NAME OUR STORE CONTEST

Winner receives $100 worth of
FREE 14 kt. gold chains
Stop in for details
500 6th Street

NOW THRU SUNDAY

•

345-8340

C)f�
Of llllNOIS INC

Tenderloin, Fries, Small Shake

ONLY $179
(Reg. $2. 16)

\·�
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''CMLWAR
GENEALOGY''

Available only

by

at Campus
Dairy Q uee n
290 Lincoln Ave .
·---------------- ------------

If you brought your bike to
school, be sure to take it home
. with you in August.

HARRISON'S
SCHWINN CYCLERY
303 Lincoln Ave.

offers a wide range of
LOCKING EQUIPMENT- from
. a 3 feet cable to a Citadel
U-shape lock.
Bring in this ad and receive
1 0% off the price of any lock
on cable. We want you to
KEEP YOUR BIKE.
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Dr. George I<. Schweitzer
Distinguishe� Visiting-Faculty
FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1983Dvorak Concert Hall
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Camp_ers invade Eastern
Voelz said.
Sue Oiler Miller
Smith said about 500 cheerleaders
Within ·the next few weeks about
1,500 will flood Eastern to attend con- are expected for a June 27-30
ferences, Assistant Housing Director workshop sponsored by Universal
Cheerleaders of Memphis, Tenn.
Mary Smith said.
A genealogical workshop, expeCted . In addition, 85 incoming freshmen
to draw a crowd of 500 on Friday and and transfer students and their families
Saturday, will be focused around members will be at Eastern for orienta
George Schweitzer's lecture on Civil tion June 19-24.
War Genealogy, Smith said.
.
In addition, information about hot1• SC USS
·air balloons, gliders, and other small
aircraft will be given bv Murray Shoate
June 25-July 2.
Rick Samuels, athletic department
A School of Technology curriculum
representative, said Eastern basketball change will be discussed by the Council
coach Barbara Hilke and her staff will on Academic Affairs Thursday, CAA
teach basketball skills to about 75 Chairman David Buchanan said.
junior high and pre-varsity girls June
The School of Technology is propos26-30.
ing changing the courses required in
Yearbook workshops will be given the technology program, Buchanan
for both advisers and students. Peter said.
journalism instructor at
Voelz
He added the change is being pro
will conduct the adviser's posed to "update" the School of
n,
;
Easte
workshop this weekend. Between June· Technology's curriculum.
26-July 1, those advisers will direct 43
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m.
high school yearbook staff members iJ?. Thursday in the Union addition Eff
their endeavor to produce a yearbook, ingham room.
by

Hutton's Parts Service
Your·complete

liijii§ilj•iiliii.•Jriiilil_
Auto Parts

CAA tO d
new· syllabus

COMINGSOONI
THE CREATIVE PROGRESS:·
A Humanistic Paradigm for
a Lifelong Education

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1983

*r::::r�63)

7130

.
library lecture Hall

1111�:���;;:

Tru s ted s ince 1 898

"11� OPTICAL
nezsser

$119·

I

Your Choice

Eyewear the way yo� like

jt!
' '

D Bausch and Lomb Soft Contacts, includes

profess.ional services,-aispensing fee, and cold
carie kit.

. D /Glasses, your choice of most frames in stock,
I

in�luding _designs by. Jordache, Bill Blass,
Sophia Loren, and others. tncludes your choice
of glass or plasticJen�es, professional fees, and
dispensing fee: St�hdard bifocals $1 O addi1
tional.
.
.

·

I

Offer expires June
30, 1983
.
I

0 Try soft contacts fr,ee In ,our office - Ask about 0
our soft contact lenses to correct astigmatism 0 gas
permeable contact tens
Weisser Optical D 528 W. Lincoln D Charleston

345-2527

*

SERVl:iTAR

Hardware Center

Two stores to serve you:

507 Mad ison St.
345-3991

The most complete
stock of automotive

-

- 1400 Reynolds Dr.
345-2156

complete automotive parts
and hardware center

parts and supplies

·

·

The Summer Eastern Ne

Small Engine Parts
Machine Shop Service
•

•

•
•

*
•

Rental Tools

SERVl!.iTllR Paint

Import Car Parts

Open Mon.-Sat.
Open Mon.-Sat.
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday

Thursday, June 23, 1983

Summer Eastern News
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_____

ner and Cellar, 623 Monroe Ave.,
he will not hire more student help
su:mmer. Knoop now has three
-time student employees.
'It is too soon to tell if we will need
e help this fall," he said.
on
Murp h y,
owner
of
the
onald's Restaurant, 1 2 W. Lio
Ave., said he hired all of his sum
help in May. "The largest part of
student part-time workers have
ed this summer because they could
find jobs in their home towns.''
urphy said although he also hires
e high school part-time help, 50
nt of his workers are college
ents.
.
his fall he will lose some high
I employees when they go to col
this fall, at which time he will hire
o 15 people, he said.
renda Cox, manager of Hardee's
ilyRestaurant, 3 1 5 Lincoln Ave.,
she is taking applications for part
e111ployment every Tuesday from
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Cox said
encourages students with fre e �titne
-

during lunch hours this fall to apply.
Dale Usinger, manager of Eisner
Food Store, · 6 1 2 W. Lincoln, said cur
rently the store has no job openings.
Eisner's employs six or seven college
students part-time year round, he said.
"Last year we did have some job
opening s, but so far we have had none
this year," said Usinger.
Kevin South, assistant manager of
the I GA Fo_odliner, 700 W. Lincoln
Ave., said, "We get · I O applications
each day for jobs."
South said he anticipates hiring in
the fall because of graduating high
school student employees leaving the
area.
Larry Quinlan, owner of Family
Pharmacy, 1 440 E St. said he has no
openings for - summer jobs. Quinlan
said although he gets many applica
tions at the beginning of each semester,
he has only two students employed
part-tiue now.
He added that . the pharmacy's
employment is stable year round
because his business is not seasonal .

- - - - - ---- -- - - - - -- -

John Ward Presents

·

Su m mer '83 at ROC'S
3 p . m . - U nt1· 1 �.

F rosted Mu g of Bee r . . . 50¢
Mug o f Margar itas . . . 2 for 1

B ri n g a friend and th is cou pon and try th e m a l l !

.1_ �l®!»WOoD

NEED AN
APARTMENT?

How does this sou n d ?

.4. .4.

• Air conditioning
• Beautiful, clean swimming pool '
• Laundry facilities on premises
• Off street parking
• Security doors ( Lincolnwood only)
• Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only)

Llncolnwoocl/Plnetree Apart111ents
S TOP IN A ND SEE US

22 1 9 S . 9th Apt. 1 or Pho n e 345 -2520, ask for Jan
P.S. You Better Hurry - They 're going fast I

.
o••• · · ·..
110•
'"'"°

_.\esto•
.
C"CI

3 1 0 Wash i n gton
348-7 807

FOREIG N & DOMESTI C
- COMP LETE

AUT O RE PAI R

en g i n es-t ra n s m i ss i o n s-bra ke s
Ma j o r o r m i n o r repa i rs
, Own e r
Mackey
Mike

SEE BEL O W

,

for items now selling at

112 PRICE!

1

I

I
n

g

o
�

Mug o f St rawberry Da i q u i r i s . . . 2 for 1 i
. I
Best Nach os & Cheese arou nd 75¢
6 sh rimp & cocktail sauce - $1.50 (Friday's on ly)
- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -

with even deepe r
price cuts

I

.,.;I

Entire stock of school supplies
.
toys - games - plastic & china
novelties - shoe polish & shoe
laces - n otions - pet supplies- kitchen gadgets - electric wiring
d e vices
plant
food
sunglasses
picture frames &
much more ! We are out to sell-out
cost or profits b e i n g disregard
ed as we discount our historic low
discount prices - u n til it's all
gone! ·
-

-

-

-

Our Reg . 7 7 ¢ 2 0 0 count
C LEANS ING TI SS UE

��s� 2 for 97¢
Select any
" N O NONS ENS E "
NYLON HOSE and get

25 % off

Hurry in for your share!
Join the bargain-wise shop
pers jamming their way in
daily - during this final
and historic sale event!

Regis ter to win
valuable FREE
prizes! No pur
chase req uired!

Il l i nois
Perm it
Num ber
266

_OWL DISCOU NT ·
East Sid.e Square, Charleston , I L 6 1 9 2 0

Classified ads

Please report classified errors immed iately at 581 - 2 812 . A correct
will appear in the next edition . U n less notified , we cannot be respon
for an incorrect ad after its first i nsertion .

Thursday, June 23, t 983

F or Rent

Services Offered

R ides/R iders

Need Typing Done? Call
34 5-2595 after 4 : 30 p.m.
____6/30
__
N E E D TYPING - Call 3459225 after 5 p.m.
____ 8/4
Tennis Lessons are being of
fered 6/20 - 7/28. Course will
remain open until 6/23 or until
full. For more information call
Miguel Aries 58 1 -5752 .
__
__6/23
TYPING : Theses, disserta
tions,
manuscripts.
References
available.
345798 1 after 5 : 00 p . m .
--------� 7 / 1 4

Need
ride
to
Palatine ,
Wauconda, or Woodfield area
· Wednesday, June 2 9th or
Thursday , June 30th and retur
ning Monday, July 4th . Call
Jane 348-5840.
____6/28
__
Ride needed to Waukegan or
surrounding area weekend of
July 4th . Can leave June 30th
until July 4th . Call Mary 3 451 529.
__6/30
__
RIDE . NEEDED
to
IN
D I ANAPOLIS 6/30 . Call 3481 048.
__6/28
__

Hel p Wanted

CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! $14 28 , 000
Carribean,
Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide , Direc
tory , Newslette r . 1-916- 7 2 2 1 1 1 1 , ext . Eastern lllu .
--------� 7/12
Help Wanted : Entertainment
acts to perform during Art &
Craft Fair Saturday, July 2 3 ,
1983 9-5 p . m . Col'.ltact Bever
ly Hodge, Paris Bus . Assoc. 12 1 7 - 463-1980 8 to 5 p . m .
----6
----� /23
Hire a driver to Indianapolis
to meet a flight, July 1 . Return
ing July 31 . Sylvia Kaplan 3454228.
____00
__

Wanted
in
i n terested
Perso n s
teaching gymnastic classes.
No experience necessary but
should have knowledge of
beginning level skills.
Call
Karen 34 8-5955 .
�--6
/28
Want a room? .A car? A
stereo? A job? Whatever you
want, check the Eastern News
classified ads .
OOh
�---c
----�

EFFICIENCY APARTM ENTS
$ 1 00 for summer only. Call
345-2 1 5 1 or 345-9335, ask
for David.
____6/28
__
Very nice two
bedroom
homes, carpeted, furnished,
close to EIU, no pets . Call
345- 3 1 4 8 .
------�8 /4
Cozy 3 bedroom house
available to Aug . 1 5 , reduced
rates, phone 3 45-3232 days .
----6
----� /23
FOU R FURNISHED APART
M E NTS , Summer/year . Water,
trach paid .
Man preferred .
3 45-4846 .
--6
----�
/28
FEMALE
NEEDED.
Own
bedroom .
Negotiable
lease
starting fall. Call 345-971 2 .
/30
----�
--6
Need 1 male for summer.
$60 per month . Call 58 1 2 7 2 0 or 345-6800 .
--6
----�
/23
Two bedroom mobile home
with air conditioner. Call 3 4 5 4 25 3 .
__6/30
__
3 BR furnished house 2
blocks
north
of
Hardees.
1 4 7 5/mo .
Fall-Spring
3452 9 4 5 after 4.
______ 7 1 7
3 BR furnished house near
Wilb Walkers West. $300/mo.
Fall-Spring 3 4 5-2945 after 4 .
----�---� 7 1 7
2 , 1 BR furnished a part
ments .
$110/ $1 2 5 .
Fall spi"ing. 3 4 5 - 2945 after 4.

Room mates

Female needed immediately
to share nice , furnished apart
ment. Close to campus, own
bedropm, large kitchen , central
air . Must be non-smoker and
very neat. Fall option . 348045 7 .
6/30

For Rent

Apartments summer only .
$150 near campus, $1 20 near
square , 2 & 3 bedrooms. Call345- 7171 from 2-7 .
--------00
-,Very large 2 bedroom fur
nished apartment near campus
for fall and spring . 9 '12 month
lease. $360 . Call 345- 7171
from 2-7 .
�---0
--- 0
Private furnished rooms for
students. SHare kitchen and
bath : Summer $80 , fall and
spring $ 1 35 . Call 345-7171
from 2-7 .
_______

Two
bedroom
furnis h e d
apartments near Square for fall
and spring. 9'12 month lease
from $ 2 40 to $320. Can ac 
comodate four students eac h .
Call 345-7171 from 2 - 7.

oo

oo"

Check our lowered rates for
Fall/Spri ng
accommodati n g
two , three o r four persons.
Regency Apartments. Phone
345-910 5 .
8/4

r wo-room twnished apart
ment close to campu s , two
month lease. Call 3 4 5 - 4 7 5 7 . .
______

oo

Offlclal Notices·
FI NAL EXAMINATION SC H EDU LE
Eig ht-Week Summer Term 1 983
Monday

T uesday

August a

August 9
M-0900,

073().-0930

T- 1 030

M-0940

M-0800

T-0 7 3 0

M- 1 030

M- 1 900

oo

YOUNGSTOWNE
APART
M E NTS now renting summer
and
fall .
Call
3 4 5- 2 36 3
betwe e n 1 & 5 p . m.

For Sa le
1978 Honda Hawk motorcy
cle . 400 CC, Good condition .
BEST OFFE R . Ph . 348-8158
or 96 7-5282 evenings.
____6/23
___
35 mm Ricoh camera, Ac
curra telephoto lens , Vivitar
flash unit , $200 . 00 or best of
fer . phone 5 76 7 , 5 7 56.

oo

Student Academic Services

50% refund is Tuesday, June

2 8 , 3 : 00 p . m. Fifty percent of

all fees and tuition paid - ex

or

M-0 7 3 0

cept

T- 1 90 0

insurance

-

will

be

refunded.
This
·

deadlines

applies

to

both the 8-week term and the
5-week term.

1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis o f the first

Michael D. Taylor

Director . Registration

::lass hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the first
1our is classroom or laboratory activity.

2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled
'ln the basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour bloc k .

3 . A M · o r T - prefix indicates whether the first class day of the

Aid Disbu rsement
Those students scheduled to

receive financial aid June 3 0 ,

lass-hour meeting of the week at 0800 on . Monday, T- 1 030 is

the Effingham Room of the new

)r a class having its first class-hour meeting of the week at 1 030
n Tuesday, etc.

4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as

Makeup or Arranged" are to be used only in cases where :

a. The first class hour meeting Qf the week does not conform

1 983 should report that day t o

addition of the Student Union
t;>etween 9 : 00 a . m . and 3 : 30
p.m .

(including

noon

Services-residency

degree, major, advisor;
Records
security

status ,

Office-social
number,

name ,

classification, marital status , or
any other changes or additions
not covered above.

Samuel J. Taber, Dean
Student Academic Services

S u m mer Commencement
Cap
and
gown
measurements will be taken
Tuesday, July 5, 1 983 from

1 0 : 0 0 a.m. - 2 : 00 p . m. in the
Bridge
Lounge.
All
graduates participating in the
exercises must be measured

hour).

Students must present their I D
cards .

by July 5, 1 983. If you cannot
make this date, contact Cathy

Gregg at 58 1 -36 1 6 to make
other arrangements prior to Ju
ly 5, 1 983 so that you can be

sure to particiapte in the
graduation
ceremony. Caps
and gowns will be distributed

�lass Schedule as "ARR."

r e q u ired

an

Tuesday, August 2; 1 983 from
1 0 : 0 0 a.m . - 2 : 00 p.m. in the
Union Lobby Shop.

:i,uest.

Service Registration and to file

Business Operations

:J the schedule patterns established herein.

b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term
c. The student presents an approved examination change re

5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be
given at the discretion of the instructor and , if given, should be
scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term.

Those obtaining their finan
cial aid after June 30th may be

courses should be scheduled for the regular class meeting time

sign

proof of it if required by law to
register.
Sue McKenna, Director
Financial Aids

Student Information
C hanges
When changes occur , errors

on the examination day stipulated in the Summer Term 1 983
calendar.

are detected , or information is

8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless
specifically exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6 above

student

or by departmental recommendation to , and approved by , the
Council on Academic Affairs.
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examina

tion schedule written approval of the Dean , Student Academic
Services .

Joan Gossett, Director

acknowledgement o f Selective

6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4 7 5 0 or above

may be given at the discretion of the instructer and , if given, are to
'
conform to the schedule patterns established herein.
f
7. Final examinations for intercession and ive-week session

to

missing in the following basic
information

items ,

please report them to the of
fices indicated :

Housing Office-local and/or
home address and telephone

number;

Student

1

3 45-9 1 63.

As close to campus
as you can get!

rent range for
accomodating 2 or
3 or 4 persons

NEW

(as low as $80 also a 10% discount offered)
81 O Regency Circle , Charleston

OFFI C E HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 1 0-4
Sunday 1 2 -4

REGENCY APARTM ENTS

345-91 05

Summer Dependent
Insurance
Full-time students (8 hours
or more) with dependents are

Academic

Admission to
Teacher Education
Students
preparation

entering

teacher

programs
who
have not applied to the School
of Education for Admission to
Teacher

Education,

should

meet in the Buzzard Education
Building Auditorium on Tues. day , June 2 8 , 1 983 at 9 a.m.
or Wednesday, June 2 9 , 1 98 3
at 3 p.m. The .next enrollment
period will be Fall Semester,
1 983.
Francis Summers, Director
- Clinical Experiences

available for general use on

afternoon and evening of J
30 .

Kenneth E. H

reminded that if they desire
Sickness

surance

and

for

Accident

dependents

In

for

Textbook Rental

Summer Session 1983 , they
may obtain an application in the
Office of Financial Aids, 1st
Floor,

East Wing of Student

Services Building.
Application

and

Payment

must be made to the Cashier,
E I U Business Office , deadline
is no later than 3 : 30 p . m. June
28, 1 983.

Notes
The Textbook Rental Se

will be closed for inventory

1-July 8. Book Sales for Su
semester will be July 1 122

only.

If you wish to

chase a book which you

checked out, you must bri
with you at the time of the
saction.

Normal

hours

operation are 8:00- 1 2 :00

Cost for summer session:

Spouse/Children . . . . $32.00

Spouse only ... . . . .. $ 1 6.00

1 : 00-4 : 30

day.

Monday thru

Richard Sandefer, Dir

Children only .. . .. . . $ 1 6.00

Textbook Rental Se

Sue McKenna, Director

Union

Su mmer Fi nancial

�eek is Monday or Tuesday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the

-cheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first

Fiction

Offic ial Noti ces are paid for through t h e Office of U n iversity Re lation s .
Questions concern i n g notices should b e d i rected t o that office .

Summer Refund
Deadline
The last day to withdraw from
the University and - receive a

M-1340

LOST :

Textbook-11 found call

Now Renting
Summer & Fall

Graflex Speed Graphic 4x5
view camera with 5 - 4x5 film
holders. 2 closeup lenses and
flash. Original hard case in
good condition included . Ideal
for the collector or working
commercial photographer . The
whole outfit goes to the first
party with $ 2 2 5 . (This outfit
costs $800 ) Call Bob 3455 995 or 581-2812 .
--'_
_6/23

Samuel J . Taber , Dean

M - 1 200

LOST: Small silver bag
taining contact lenses, d ·
license. Please call K
345- 1 306 or 345-754 4 .

O n e man's junk i s another
man's treasure - sell those u n 
wanted items a n d turn clutter
into cash . Use the Classifieds !
__cOOh
___

TRS-80-MOD E L Ill computer
48K 2 disk drive . Includes
printer and assorted software.
$3000. Call 3 4 5 - 4 7 5 5.
____ 7 / 2 1
19 7 7
Chevette
2 - doo r ,
auto-trans, new brakes, new
exhaust,
clea n ,
ru ns
well ,
$ 2 , 3.00. 348- 5845
/23
__
__6
R C A 1 9 inch color tv . $1 50
or best offer. 348-5 4 2 5 after
5.
----6
----�
130

guidelines established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Wed nesday
Augus f1 0

INTELIVISION with 1 0 car
tridges $225.00. Extra car
. tridges for lntelivision, $ 1 5.00
each . 348-7 886 .
--6
----�
130
- 1 9 7u MGB in collector condition, low mileage, $3300 or
best offer . Call Bob, 3455995 or 58 1 - 2 8 1 2.
____6/23
__
Suzuki motorcycle in ex
cellent condition. $1 70 or best
offer. Call Bob 3 4 5 - 5995 or
581-2812.
__
__6/23
19 7 7 Yamaha 500 . New
mufflers & gas tank . 1 7 ,000
miles.
Excellent
condition .
$900. 348-08 2 5
�-------� 7 1 7

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

chairperson and Dean of the School or" College accordin g to

Arranged

1 900-21 00

______

10 . Instructors may nqt deviate from fhe published final ex

Makeup

1 300-1 500

Unfurnished apartment $ 1 45
for- 1 2 mo . lease, $ 1 60 for 9
months. Partially
furnished
apartment $1 55 for 1 2 mu11ths, $1 70 for 9 months. 1 202
Jackson. Quiet, mature adult .
No pets, no stereo. Security
deposit.
References .
3454742

amination schedule without written approval of the department

M-1 330,

1 000-1 200

For Sal e

For Rent

Financial Aids

Drop Verification
President Marvi n ' s
Farewell Picnic
The
Farewell
Picnic
for
President and Mrs. Marvin is
scheduled
for
5
p.m.
Thursday, June 30,

1 983 at

To verify that a drop req

you submitted has been
cessed,

pond

range .

and

the

with

after submitting the drop
quest.

Michael D.Taylor, Dir

the picnic area near the cam
pus

check

Registration Office one

Registr

archery

In case of inclement

weather , the picnic will be held
in the Fie1d
Building.

House of Lantz

Tickets for the picnic will be

A

Fall Pre-enrol lment
currently enrolled

campus student may pre
for Fall 1 98 3 beginning

available through Friday , June

day, June 27 and ending

2 4 , at the check-cashing win

day , July 8 at 4 : 00 p.m .

$6 per person. The picnic pro

structions in the Registr

begin shortly after 5 p.m. Food

ment McAfee, until 3 : 00 p.

dow in the University Union at
gram will be informal and will
will be served following the
program.
Parking

is

available

in

all

nearby university lots, but no

parking will be permitted on the
grassy area west of
Street

and

s6uth

of

Fourth
Lantz

Building. Recreational fields in

the vicinity of the picnic area

have been reserved for those
attending and will not be

Pick u p

materials

and

Operations Room , south

Friday, July 8.
Completed

pre-enroll

forms must be pul in the

outside the Registration 0

tions Room no later than 4:
p.m.,

Friday , · July

under Q!'aduate

8.

student

m·

have the department stamp

his form.

Classified ads

Please report classified errors i mm ed ia tely at 581-2812 . A correct a d
will appear i n the next edition . U n less notified . we cannot be responsible
for an incorrect ad after its first in sertion .

ursd•y,June 2 3 , 1 98 3

FOU N D :
Woman's
silver
atch
S-W
of
Science
ilding. Identify
at
The
tern News ; Buzzard Bldg .
--6/30
""=:.,..,.,-:-=-""='"""--:
"
:-:-FOUND: Set of keys on E I U
thers key chain. Claim at
's Office, Booth Library.
---�--6/30
�-=-LOST: A Delta Zeta jacket
ite with pink and green let
'ng).Please call Karyn , 345010.

n nounceme nts
Come worship with u s a t the
t
Presbyterian
Church.
day Worship at 9 : 30 a . m .
& Madison Sts . 345-2335
345- 9 1 9 0 .
00
---�_
- Al

--

,--,,..--

6/23

_____

A n nou ncements

Annou ncements

An nou ncements

Have you o r anyone you
know been sexually assaulted?
Free and confidential help is
available. Call Women Against
Rape 345-2 1 62.

AFTER BARS Party - TKE
House , Saturday Night , The
Extinguisher
____6/23
___

Z'S HAIR DESIGN - Relax
ers and carefrees at Z's. 34554 5 1 .
____ 7 1 7

_______

oo

P LA-MOR GOLF Baseball
batting cages and mini golf.
Peterson Park , Mattoon.
____8/4
__
This may be nutty, but here
goes : Mid-40's male , degreed,
broad background , tall, attrac
tive , youthful, sensitive , etc.;
interested to meet female in
30's, grad or faculty member,
temperament
human ities
preferred ,
but
not
necessary-for
conversation
and · possible friendship . Write :
Occupant , 1 20 0 S. Vine , Apt.
2 2 , Urbana, I L 6 1 80 1 .
6 /23
KEEP- ABORTION SAFE and
Legal . Join NARAL Free refer
rals 345- 9 2 8 5 .
____ 8/4

---�----

Cain pus clips
Newman Catholic Center will hold mass Thursday , June 23 at

noon in St.Charles Church.

Square Folks will hold square dancing lessons every Monday

evening at 7 :00 p.m. and dance at 8 :00 in McAfee Gym Room
137. Caller will be Bob Hussey.

EIU Pa nther Karate Clu b is now accepting students for sum

mer classes. For information call Dave Reider, 235-557 4 or Kevin
Cureton, 348- 7 8 86.

Public Service and Development is sponsoring group tennis
lessons Monday, June 20 through Thursday , July 2 8 . 4 : 00-5 : 00
p.m.. Monday through Thursday at the four courts south of the
Fieldhouse. The course is designed for beginners as well as ad

vanced players of any age and will remain open for enrollment until
Thursday , June 2 3 . - Cost is $30.00. For more information contact
Miguel A. Arias. 5 8 1 -57 52.

�Mrnrurnru@rr

ACROSS

· Entertainment

Crossword

TV ,

3, J 0-Falcon Crest

1 1 :05 p.m.
4-Movie : "One Minute to

7:05 p.m.
Movie : "Those Daring
oung Men in Their Jaunty
pies . " ( 1 969) Re-creation
a '20s Monte Carlo rally .
ed in France, Italy and
eden. Tony Curtis.

7:30 p.m.
2-World War I
8:00 p.m.
, 1 5 ,20-Gimme a Break !
, 1 0-Simon & Simon
2-Jacques Cousteau

1 7 , 38-ABC News Closeup

8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 ,20-Cheers
- 9:00 i:.m.
, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues
, 1 0-Knots Landing

9-News

Zero." ( 1 952) Familiar

1 2-Twyla Tharp's Scrapbook

romance betwee n an Army of

9:30 p.m.

ficer (Robert Mitchum) and a

9-News

the Korean War .

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 15 , 20-News

UN worker (Ann Blyth) during

1 0:00 p.m.

1 1 :30 p.m.
,
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With

9-Twilight Zone

David Letterman

38-At The Movies

1 2-Doctor Who

9-Movie : "They Came· to

1 0:30 p.m.

Cordura . " ( 1 959) Six U . S.

2 , 15 , 20-Tonight

soldiers and one woman make

3-MASH

a hazardous journey to Mex

9-Charlie's Angels

ico in 1 9 1 6. Gary Cooper.

10-Movie : "Lepke" (19 75)

Van Heflin, Rita Hayworth

Tony Curtis plays Louis Lepke

1 7-0ne On One

Buchalter in a portrait of the

1 1 :40 p.m.

notorious '30s gangster.

1 0-McCloud

1 2-PBS Latenight

Midnight
3-Movie : "Charlie Chan and
the Red Dragon" ( 1 945)

38-Movie : "Ten Seconds to

9:30 p.m.

Sidney Toler portrays the

men defusing unexploded

9:40 p.m.

here involved with atomic

7 , 38-20/20

1 7-Nightline

Hell." (1959) Grim tale of six

celebrated Oriental detective ,

bombs in the ruins ot postwar
Bertin. Jeff Chandler, Jack

bomb secrets.

Palance .

1 7-News

1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Movie : "The Virgin
Soldiers" ( 1 969) Story about
raw recruits thrust into guerilla

Friday

8:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Knight Rider

fighting in British Malaya.
Hywel Bennett, Lynn

3, 1 O-Dall11s
harlie's Angels
1 0-0uincy
2-PBS Latenight

1 7-Nightline

Face of the SO's

1 0:35 p.m.
-Cattins

1 1 :00 p.m.

1 7-Movie : "Fats o " ( 1 980)

1 1 :05 p.m.

Anne Bancroft wrote, directed
and co-stars , about a man

( Dom Deluise) and his all

consuming battle with obesity.
38-Great American Sing-A

long

3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7-Nightline

Redgrave

1 2-Great Performances

9:00 p. m .

2, 15 , 20-Eischied

BROKEN SPO KE
BICYCLE SHOP

4-Catlins
1 1 : 30 p.m.

2 , 1 5 , 20-SCfv Network

9-Saturday Night
1 7-0ne On One

1 1 :35 p.m.
4-Night Tracks
M i d n ight

1 Confection
eries , e . g .
6 Make a pinch
9 " Save
from his
friends . . . " :
Hazlitt
1 3 Cute
marsupial
14 Lucid
1 5 Acronym born

-

4 / 4 / 49

16
17
18
19
22

Elia product
Staleness
Wife of Osiris
Drinks
Kerry ' s county
seat
23 Egg
depositories
24 Track of a cat
27 Dazzled
29 Accelerator of
maturation
30 Like Socrates
35 Mulligatawny
vessels
39 He wrote
" J ennie
Gerhardt"
40 Rock
formation
41 Become a stool
pigeon
42 Preventer of
many a strike

DON'T
GAMBL E
shop the
classifieds

--

34 Hence , to
Hadrian
36 " His wife
could -
lean "
37 Compass point
38 Life , e . g .
43 Vex
44 Deduce
45 Mata Hari , Zelle
47 Food
thickeners
48 Keepsake
49 Buddhist
shrine
50 Twig for
basketry
52 Conical
structure
54 C redulous
55 Desire
56 Composer
Siegmeister
57 Links items

offense

!

"his"
59 Penny follower
60 ' ' A Guide to
Confident
Living " author
61 Opportune
62 Preserver of
produce on a

RR

See page 8 for answers

SH
- O. E C LEARAN C. E SAL E -

20Selected
10 50Styles
%
345-9334

8 Playwright
Henley
9 Licorice-fla.
vored seed
10 Spinnaker
supports
11 Like Pisa ' s
oddity
1 2 Pushes
DOWN
forward
1 Distort
cautiously
2 Plus-fours
1 4 Odor
accompaniment 20 Gee-gee
3 Drier of a sort
21
course (at
the right time)
4 B i llboard
worker
24 Power unit
5 ". . . . solicitous 25 Chill
what men will
26 Noted drama
-- think" :
critic
28 Stray
Hale
6 Sartre ' s first
3 1 Calamities
32 " Love -- the
novel
Air, " 1978 tune
7 Was liable,
33 Ky. neighbor
w1th " for"

Fourth Estate
64 Vestige
·
65 Chemin de 66 Ferrara rulers
for several
centuries

51 Dogmata
53 Begins
58 Rimbaud 's

1 7-News

SEM I
ANNUAL

63 Pyle of the

46 Part of A . D .
47 Pyromaniac's

Starts today Thursday

M IYATA BICYCLES
1 1 43 6th STREET

9

off

MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S
Famous Name Brands
Light-Dark : Open-closed styles

I NYART ' &��:E
rth Side of Charleston's Square

Early Bird
Group Shoe
· Surprises

$5

per pair

Summer
- Handbags

30%

off

3 Day Privilege :
You have up to
three days to
change your mind
for trade or
refund.
·

10

·

Tel-Me d offers
m e dical advic e

Thursday, June 23,

1983

The Summer Eastern Ne

by Dee Christoff

Tips from bedwetting and birth con
trol to lockjaw and leukemia are of
fered by Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center's Tel-Med service over the
telephone.
Tel-Med Co-chairman Jean Amos
said operators for Tel-Med take re

quests for health-oriented subjects and
relay the information in three to five
minute tapes. The tapes are numbered
so that callers can choose a particular
subject and still preserve anonymity.
" The tapes are not to be used in a
diagnostic manner," Amos said.
"Their purpose is to teach people
about warning signals for various
diseases and problems. "
The number of Tel-Med callers has
dropped dramatically since the system
began operation in the spring, Amos
said. "We get 20-maybe 25 calls a
day. It has been very disappointing. "
Amos attributes the drop off to the
weather and to the decrease in Eastern
students.
Tel-Med was developed by two
California doctors in 1972, but has
since spread across the country. The
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center
facility can be reached throughout the
Charleston-Mattoon area by calling
348-2162 or 258-2 162.
·

C heck O ut: T h u rsday 2:45-3 :45
C heck I n : Monday _ 2:45-3 :45

Ne w Loca tion !

Downstai rs i n U n ion J u nction ,
near Video Gam es

HOU RS
Mon . -Th urs .
9 a. m . - M id n ig ht
·

The 

Fri . -Sat .
9 a. m . - 1 a. m .

Golden Comb
1 205 Thi rd Street
345- 7 530

Sunday
Noon- � p . m .

G irls cut a nd b low d ry

$ 1 1 .00

G uys cut a nd b low d ry

$9.50
Cut o nlY . . . $6.50

Eye b row waxing

$3.50

-0�
ooo�-� � ��

5 09 Va n Bu ren
34 5 -4 636 .

" Introduci ng

Little Kir.igs Draft
·-sue, SMDP.
HOMEMADE &REIO
--

��
�

V2 gal.

- s 1 39

1 gal.

$ 2 39

2 V2 gal.

$ 5 49

(pl us. container)

.

Also avai l able by the l<eg

Vi Barrel Little Kings
$ 3 2 OO plus deposit

Thursday, June £3 , 1 98 3
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R EO P EN I N G TO M O RROW !

,-

. '

(

Chris Perry
Women's tennis coach

rry quits
find better

Daily

f:45

-�

•

4:30

•

O lml ]JI

7:1 0
.

•

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

9:35

Daily

1 :50

•

4:40

-•

A
W

7:05

•

9:40

·-------'--- - ··---------·----·-------�� ----

N OW SH OWI N G !
--ITAR.WARS'-

RET{JRN
OF THE
JEDI

·

said that although she has not
offers, she is looking to teach
junior college level.
was assistant volleyball coach
season prior to becoming head.
coach.

Some
very funny I!!)
business.

C.. lJ ffRMAN

·

y

TRADlHC
PLACES

C H R I STOPH E R
R E EVE
R I CH A R D
PRYOR

y Leahy

use my teaching position in
education came back as part
d not full-time, I could not af
stay at Eastern," Perry said.
ever, Perry said she did not
to give the impression that she
tern on bad terms.
C. Johnson and President Mar
d everything to make funds
le for me to stay on here full
, she said. " It just 9id not
lize, so I am leaving here on
rms."
·u miss the kids a great deal , "
ed. "They are the best group of
have had the chance to work

E D D I E M U R PH Y

A Super Sequel !

chin g job
m's women's tennis coach
Perry resigned in early May
of monetary reasons.
, who was in her first season as
coach, said Wednesday that
Eastern could not offer her a
e position she decided to move

Held Over !

Slamng MARK H A M I L L . HARRISON FOR D . CARRIE FISHER
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS • ANTHONY DAN I ELS ., , '"
co-stamng DAVID PROWSE KENNY BAKER PETER MAYHEW FRANK OZ
D"ected by RICHARD MARQUAND p,oduced by HOWARD KAZANJIAN Sto,� by GEORGE LUCAS
S"een�lay by LAWRENC E KASDAN and GEORGE LUCAS Emut,.e P,odum GEORGE LUCAS Mu5'c by J O H N WILLIAMS
•

' PG PAl(llTAL GllOAllC£ SUCC( SJED�

�����__,
SOME MATUllAL MAY llOT IE SUITAIU F H CKllOREll

•

DOI OOUIV STEAEll f"
J. ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON RSO RECORDS ANO TAPES I
.
\;,$€. f ,� . F :'
I NOVEUZATION FROM BALLANTINE BOOKS I

.t. l 11USl• l m l l cl Procluc11on - A l•tn!1tt" ftntut � · � O • Rtlust

TM· & � tuc.as1i1111 u� . l f l 1913

I MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR VERY YOUNG CHILDREN I
Pfmts Dy Otl11 � f -

•

•

.

... F -l ' =< f -::;.

.

le
c• fll

�

..

DAILY AFTERNOON MATINEES !
-----

1 : 30

· - - - · ·---

-

4:·1 5

•

•

7 : 00

•

9:45

-· -

-- - - -

·-· ·

-

- --

-·-

-·-- -- - · - · - - -

-"--- ----

Sorry, due to contractua l obligat ions, Barga i n
Shows and Su per Saver� suspen ded unti l July
6 . PASSES NOT VALID AT ANY TIME.

1

We h ave the
rgest Select i o n o f
imported Beer

i n the a rea l

Starts
Friday !

Inc l ud i ng :

BECKS
ht &.. Dark on tap
Open fo r Lunch
1 1 :00 A.M.

S-t-r- e-t-c-h
your dollar.

---

fS2AL.l S HO W S B E FO R E 6 P. M.)_

E nter a new d i mension.

THE MOVIE

Sat. & Sun. Mati nee 2:00

•

5:00

•

7:05

•

9:1 O

Check the
cfassifieds fo r somt::
special bargains .

Conference
dates, site�
set"for\,1 984

by Gary Bray
The recently conducted annual
meetings of the Association of Mid
Continent Unive.rsities and the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con
ference brought few changes in sites
and dates for meets.
Ron Paap, Eastern's assistant
athletic director, said that at the AM
CU meeting in Chicago, dates and sites
were announced for the AMCU cross
country championship in 1 983 and all
championships in 1 984.
The cross-country championship will
be conducted Oct. 29 at the University
of Northern Iowa.
In addition, the conference soccer
championship will be determined by
percentage, bas_ed on the won-loss
record during .the season.
Each AMCU university is required
to schedule AMCU member in-

stitutions on a round-robin basis to
determine the AMCU soccer cham
pion.
The schedule designated for 1 984
events begins with the wrestling cham
pionship on Feb. 1 7 and 18 at the
University of Northern Iowa.
The swimming champion will be
cu>wned at Southwest Missouri State
University Mar. 1 -3.
The indoor track championship will
be Mar. 2 and 3 at Western Illinois
University.
In addition, the outdoor track and
field championship May 4 a nd 5 at
Western.
Golf and tennis championships will
be April 27 and 28 a Eastern.
The crown for baseball teams will be
given away on May 4-6 at the Universi
ty of Illinois-Chicago.
The cross country champion will be
_

. Sports

li'Uu@ �mrumru@fi' rn:@�WO'rru �©'W�
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-

named on Oct. 27 at Valp
University.
The AMCU also amended t
award program to conference c
pions, with trophies going to all c
pionship teams and certificates to
Conference winners.
At the GCAC meeting in St. Lo
the championship sites were set for
sports. However, Eastern will not
host for any championships
season.
Cross country teams will meet
the championship on Oct. 29
Southern Illinois University.
The volleyball championship
are Nov. 18- 1 9, with the site still
announced.
Basketball champs will be nam
the conclusion of a double round-r
schedule instead of the regular end
the-season tournament.

Thursday, June 2 3 , 1 9

SI U - E d iscont i n ues ' 83 basket bal l prog ram
by Kathy Leahy

Following the saga of Southern Il
U niversity-Edwardsville's
linois
athletic program is like trying to pick
up a soap opera at midseason.
It is impossible.
The university has decided to caned
its basketball program for one year,
Sports Information Director Steve
Weller said Wednesday.
The events leading up to its cancella
tion are confusing.
The saga began over one year ago,
when the university decided to make an
almost guaranteed move from Division
II to Division I status.
Assuming that it was only a matter
of time before the move to Division I
would be m ade, Southern completed
its 1983-84 basketball schedule-a
schedule that was almost entirely com
prised of Division I opponents.
In addition, the Cougars began
finalizing their plans to become
members of the Association of Mid
Continent tJniversities.
" Everyone on campus was pretty
sure we were going to move to Division
I, so there was no reason to doubt
when they made the basJcetball .
schedule," Weller said.
However, on May 13, Southern
president, Earl Lazerson, announced
that the school would reinain in Divi
sion II.
A NCAA rule states that a Division I
school is only allowed to schedule a
few non-Division I schools. The rule
caused most Division I schools on
Southern's schedule to pull out.
' 'The massive pullout of all those
schools left us with six games and little
time to reschedule, " Weller said. " So
in the best interest of those involved,
the university decided to cancel the
program for the year."
Eastern was scheduled to meet _

Eastern's Tim Dykstra puts up a shot during a Panther game against Southern
I llinois Edwardsville. Eastern will not have to face the Cougars during the 1 9 8 3 84 season, due t o the one-year cancellation o f their basketball program. (News
file photo)

-

Reich el lea ves post to coach in Virginia
by Gary Bray

Former Eastern coach -Beth Reichel
will coach field hockey and lacrosse for
Mary
Washington
College
in
Fredricksburg" Va. this fall.
The former Eastern field hockey
coach said· Tuesday that she will miss
Charleston and her associates in �he ci
ty.
She added her the move was
necessitated by monetary reasons.
"I needed_ a full-time position," she
said. "At Eastern I only taught one
,

class. Here I will be teaching physical
education full-time, as well as coaching
both field hockey and lacrosse. "
Reichel said that coaching lacrosse, a
sport she participated in at Slippery
Rock State College, was " the one thing
I was missing at Eastern,"
" i'm excited to go," she added. (• 1
was looking for a school where I coul9
coach both sports."
Reichel coached her first Eastern
team to the 1 98 1 AIA W regional cham
pionship and a berth in the AIAW Na-

·

tional Division II tournament.
In 1982, her team finished 9- 1 1 in
their first year in Division I .
Reichel inherits a field hockey team
that finished just 2- 1 1 in Division III
play last year. The 1 98 1 team finished
15-4.
Reichel describes Mary Washington
College as having "a strong athletic
program." The team's returning
players include eight starters from last
year's team.

Southern on Feb. 20, but with T
day's decision, the Panthers
reschedule or. .leave the date open
their schedule.
However, basketball is not the
program under fire at Southern t
days. The tennis program has also
its share controversy.
Weller said two of Southern's
tennis players, did not attend ci
for two straight terms.
Weller declined to offer the play
names.
"The two players had decided
turn pro and did not see the need to
tend class," Weller said.
" But according to NCAA eligib
requirements, these two have d
nothing wrong. They have not bro
any rules," Weller continued.
A NCAA ruling states that ath
with an established grade point ave
are automatically eligible on the
day of each term.
The ruling allows athletes to re
eligible throughout the term, de
academic performance.
A second NCAA ruling states
athletes can remain eligible during
semester of academic probation, all
ing both tennis players to remain e
ble for the second term.
" It is the travesty of the NC
Weller said. "We can't do anyt
about what has already happened,
it will never happen again, I can a
you."
Although Weller said the s
with the tennis players did not ha
direct effect on the school's decisi
remain in Division II, it did play a
in the decision.
' 'This all happened at once and
our university into a bit of a cha
Weller said. " The tennis players
not have a direct effect, but they
part of a snowball effect.''
·

Inside
Perry
quits

E a s t e r n '
women's ten
nis coach Chris
Perry decides
to call it quits
after her first
season.

See page 1 1

